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Little Streams,

Little streams are light and shadow,
Flowing through the pasture meadow,
Flowing by the green wayside,
Through the forest dim and wide,
Through the, hamlet still and small—
By the cottage, by the hall,
By the ruined abbey still;
Turning here and there a mill,
Bearing tribute to the river—
Little streams, I love you ever.

"1 wont, John, I shall not buy any flow-
ers to-day," said Lilly, looking about at the
banks of blossom that crowded up the
sides of' the conservatory as if they meant
to climb into the free air outside.

" I don't see what you came for, then,"
said Rosalie.

" I wanted to see them, they are so pret-
ty," said the phild, is she held fast her
money and went away with Rosalie and
John.

They went home. Rosalie danced in, up
the walk, and past the brown bed that she
meant to beautify with her flowers, and she
did not notice that Lilly stopped at the
gate.

" John, John," called Lilly, 4 ‘ wont you
come with me ? I wont keep you quarter
as long as Rosie did." John was cross and
had lost his patience amid Rosalie's whims
in:the greenhouse, but he could not resist
the child's gentle'pleading look, and he
turned to go with her. '

Lilly Ward led the way, and, to 'John's
astonishment, she went as fast as she could
through an obscure street, and then into a
still smaller one—only an alley—where the
houses were scarcely larger than nut-sheps,
and so close loge.ther that a squiriel could
not get one out c; •

" Miss Lilly, Miss Lilly,, wbere ,are you
going?" called John; "'there are no flow-
ers in there." Lilly disappeared within the
alley.

•,John was juil'intime to see a tiny door-way,and a gliinpse of Lilly as she went
into it, s

John stood sentinel at thedoor.
Lilly went close to a woman with very

white heir, who satin a reeking-chair, and
said something to.her. •

' The woman look-ed up—"Why, Miss
Lilly, dear! bow you took me all of a sud-
den I reckon I was dreamin", and I
thought 't was your grandmether, you See
we was little girls together."

• 44 Please make haste," urgedLillys"John
won't wait but a minute."

",What are you pin.' to do with 'em:?"
asked the woman.

CC Please Mrs. Grey, just three or four,
urged Lilly:Lilly.

Thewotnan went to a tiny cupboard and
4took from it a toy cup.

"Here's all I've get. I used to think
my gold beads were worth a deal,,,but I'd
rather have these now any time," she said.

" bring them back, every one, Mrs.
Grey," urged Lilly, fearful lest her request
should bedenied.

The coveted " three or four" were in-
creased to " six", and, with her tiny parcel
out of the tiny cup, Lilly was going„in
haste, when Mrs. Grey stayed her:

"Won't you stop and see Susan ?"

"'Not today, thank you," but, with a
sudden thought Lilly went to the cup and

tilly Ward's Baguet. `dropped within it the money that had been
given to her, and before Mrs. Grey saw whatThere they lay on the plot of green— had been done, Lilly was with John on the

the- twa beds:justalike, only, that the way to.her home,
earth it one was dried a little more in the <i .Did, you find any posies in there ?"
sun, because the gardenerbad made it first. asked John..

!A Crane, children I They are ready," • • " They are all here in my ,harid," said
and' in,reeponse to.the call, two little girls : Lilly, and her face brightened with a happy
ran out of doors. glow as she passed the brown, empty bed

" Which ininin-e, papas?" asked. Rosalie, • and thqught ofwhat.should be:in it ere they;ft:welder.. = t 'Summer hid its green. •

"You can choose between the two." Thnfollowing day &relies flowers were
The gardener leaned on his hoe and. broughtsfronetheflorists byjohn antiplant-waited. Rosalie managed to step nearer to ed in the brown diamond,-set in emerald—-

him and to ask, in a very low voice : and very prettily they looked, even on the
"John, tell me which one ?" day they, were put in the ground.."Just alike, Miss." "'Where are your, flowers ?" asked Mr.

Cheese quickly," said Mr. Ward. Ward of Lilly, as, at evening they went
'Rosalie's dark eyes looked first up •at the , into the grounds.

'hues to see how much shade. would fall on ""They are eomingspapa, only you mustn't
them, and then down again, then she said, , mind when they come!, .

, •
!! VII take this one, papasu.pointing toward C 4 Because they are not like Rosa*He's ?
that which was fresh from the 'gardener's but that I should not expect any more than
hands. that youlatould have black eyes Lilly, forAt.Duringsthis time stbesyounger child,had they do not belong,to you."
deed close •to her father, with one hand 44 You will laugh •at me, papa," andLillyheld fast in his, butwhen Rosalie had made hung her head for a moment like a field-
her choice, she said, '"„Then this one is

_ flower of the same name at the• coming of 4
mine, papa, I thank you very much`; but storm. s , •

—papa-- •
" I shallhe very curious, Lilly." And

" What is, it, Lilly?" veryfreurious was every body, as day after
" May I put in it just what I like?" day went by, and nothing'appeared in lel-
" Certainly, it is yours," Ifs 'diamonds t

- • . :

"But theta it is on, the street, and ever 's Rosalie looked disdainfully at it as shebody can see it." r. venal', and John bad especial orders not'
" I Shall plant my flowers to be seen, o- fisture the ground, leases take away onesaid Rosalie. "What's the use in having ,)single weed—for Lilly, to tell the truth,

all.the• trouble if nobody sees?" •-• ald-not, know her flowers when they came."_Here, Rosalie, here is the money to At the, end of onelleng„ montleßosalie'sbuy your plants with," and Mr. Ward gave , plot was filled ivithbright flowers that turn-
Rosalie-two-dellass -

„. ed it j.nte alsepf glcsy„but Lilly's lay
" Two' dollars papa, I can' fill thereefiThe sun;-With-weeds fast coveringsuch a tiny bit with flowers for this." the surface.s.a-"„Toi ife sure you cazt,..Miss,".• said the. One dayLilly's race blossomed with glad-

gardener, "and 'I% buyilhicin "or you, if ..ness, for many days she bad ,peered.'cles,elyyou'll go andtell 'me What you want.' at the ground and turned:away with disap-
Lilly Wird took the money from her fa- pointment, but tow, with radient eyes, sheither with „evident pain. sought„John. ' I
"Papa; what if I don't buy so many John, went with her to the ground.flowers with this?" shetimidly asked. "Just look, plcise, John, andAell me what"Do psi' ae"you please, 'Tlitt, theseltire," saidtiny to the,•sit•money 3s-youinsay plantsit, if, wisps of green that had come out of theyoulike."• ' ground. •
" Greebbaektil'whatrfilnhyflowers, papa," "I do n't know,

,

Miss, I never see thecried Rosalie ?' in Ur. Ward "disappeared- likes'of them before:" - •
within the- house. " You are sure they are,not weeds,"I wonder what'fancy Lilly has, in her Johtl" ` •
head ?" thought. Rosalie, =." but she shall • 44 Sure, MiSE! bsreaxlse,they is Ceders' o'•
not have anythingprettier than. I 'db," and Lebanon, but they isn't,weeds, Iknow."Roselle immediately entered ll:aces consul- With glowing Cheeks Lilly' bent overtation with. jafiri regarding the furniehing her precions,plot -and carefully weeded itof',her bed. I of evertereen ~.-thiiiFeiesTpt the six pre-

" Teri:testae I you know, 'Tan, I must draw points: •have them, they are so bright, arid that Day after day.they grei'v more and more,will take six shillings,. and some' pansies, and.no:blossomstever•vere tended as Lillythe very prettiest,you, can find, and' pinks, tended her. Cedars o' Lebanon (for• John sandone heliotrope, and'a yellow rose, and• name attaohed itself to -them in the ab-a ittife' one." • Bence of any other) Lilly gaverthem water
„" There, there;lifiss, you have got to the when they were thilsty and the clouds, re-end of your money," interrupted John; fused itstsindsche-gaveothem; air when thet' Unless I plant it and -wait 'until next sun dried and crtietidThe earth, and everyyear," laughedRosalie. "But, Lilly Ward, foreign weed was upreotedas soon as itswhat are you' thinking about?'Your look invading crest showed itself above theas solemn as folks do in ,the graveyard ?" ground. -

"0 I was thinking how pretty it would No one knew Lilly's flowers, but thebe with lilies, and enowdrops, and those Summer waded throUghlts depth of green,pretty dark flowers all full of little white and they, gre,te more aridgore, and highereyes in them," said.Lilly.' , and •4,igher, until one dayResalerushed`"Well,' thn,whynot have them ?" ' into thelio'use exclaiming: ‘Crather 'moth-qtielely asked Rosalie, as ;she imagined the er ! what do yon think John 'saysLilly's
two be 'side by side, dna saw howdwell flowers, are geing,to,,be ,Lilfes delicateflowers would make' her' thin Lilly held her "'breath and` her cheeks.bright bloesoms lock. were white as Oily es she'watted to knowLilly said, "It because •I want some- her •fate; '•'ss
thing a great deal

bil
more." " Well, what ?" asked Mr. Ward, for heWha*t; ly ?"- - I, had beed. curious-with. others.

" You will see, Rose." " Nothingvin thismorld, but great, ugly,'ll Vibe sure I shall, wit-en we go to buy yellow.Stinflowers," and Rosalie laughed.thejlowere this afternoon. You'll go to- "Sunflowers!" exclaimed Mrs. Ward;day, won't you, John ?" "do you admire'Sunflowers, ?
John promised and kept the engagement. " I never saw any, mamma; I donitRosalie Ward ran about the extensive knows howthey,looki only I supposes theyconsOlatOrY the florist in a staie,v.ut- are-ugly."

ter havrilderment. Never were two-dollars The Sunflower grew and lithisomed gor-
se) .diadequate Whit 'she geously, ancl_rnade X _very showy effect inwis hogioxtdibwas a long-time before John Mr. Ward's groundsi quite' eelifising• Itoaa-
eould,persuade her what of, the many plants lie's delicate blossoms,, and one after, an-
to selebt, fc;r, she wanted all. After awhile other visitor`asked, "What arethose Sun,:

flowers were put flowers `thesi'e,• fey awls they' arvallea
' &toxin felt Ver unhappy as she at the answer •'" They ire a fancy of my,apart art efe

„ et o • 'saw,;.W.Alinalf one Lilly's."
Mile. leaf," she said, "with the flowers all The large yellow ,heads turned steadily

.

left behind!' • to the East in the morniFg, and toward the
ay long Westin the evening, until one day-LillyAnd nsFIXEi ,trlttnbottr ! Itilio&w je ,t vnaVer called John to helical them, which he didPkregsP as : 'd hritithankful with pleasure, for,many times bad he,get tnrougnnin,tamal ,saz

that miss R aalieihAskigq t (VAlkfitillOire Might permission to 'dew-and Been re
p fuied.'twas oltif ,

4`,'"r T h -

Summer music is there towing—.
Flowering plants in them are. growing;
Happy life is in them all,
Creatures innoefla an 4 anion;
Little birds come down to drink;
Fearless of their leafy brink;
Noble trees beside theixt3 grow, •
Ekleumiug thertt,,with,branches,low;
And betieen, the sunshine, glancing,
In their little waves is dancing.

Little streams have flowers, a-many,
Beautiful and fair as any ;

Typha strong, andkrembur-reed;
Wfllow herb; with cotton-seed;
ArroW-head, with eye ofjet ;

l'Audahe.vtater-itiolet,
There the dowering-rush yoirmeet,
And the ilirMY'Meadow-Sweet,
And, in places deep; and stilly,
blarbleaile, the-water-lily.

,I,JitgeAtreams, then* voices cheery,
Sound forth welcomes to the weary;
Flowing on from day to day,
Vitlont'stin't' and withoui stay;
Here, upon , their flowery bank,

• In the old time pilgriths drank—-
mik Here have seen, as now, pass by,
' King-fisher and dragon-fly;

Those bright things that have their dwelling
here the little streams are welling.

Down in valleys,green and lowly, ,
...„2Murmuring not and gliding slowly!
'''"'7orp in mountain-hollows wild,

Fretting like a peevish child;
Through the baudet, where all day
In their waves ,

the children play,
Running weat; or running east,
Doing good to man and beast—
Always giving, weary never,
Little streaniP, I love you ever.

—Mary Howitt

for Ike grim.

Lilly made a huge bouquet—twenty Sun-
flowers! She could scarcely lift it in her
hands. Rosalie laughed until she cried to
see Lilly's attempts to make them stay in
place as one after another fell out before
she could fasten it. At last it was ar-
ranged, and Lilly sought her mother.

" See, mamma !" she said, and she held
it before her until it nearly hid her little
person. " I wouldn't sell this for ever so
many dollars if they were all gold, because
—you know Susan Grey—well, Iwas there
once and she was coughing dreadfully, and
her grandmother said if she only had some
Sunflower seeds to make a syrup of, it
would cure her."

" And you've been raising these, though
much persecuted, for her ' exclaimed
Mrs. Ward, catching 'up •Lilly and -:her.
bouquet, and hugging botb, until; Lilly-
cried out, 44 Take care 1 the,seeds: are all
rattling out." . ,

..Many were the,,weedering eyes;that: were
turned on Mrs. Wor4) It9sftliS, .1 ,111h.,
as they,, went through the pbpcure, street,
into' the, alley where lived„ Mrs. Grey., and
Beset), for Lilly ,Ward parried the Sun-
flowers with more,pleasuretiian ever..boik.
qiiet, was borni. The huge, yellow, heads
bad lost half their leiVea before. they gave
a 'farewell hoist to the 'Sun, as theY'.ercissed
Mrs. ,Grey's ihieshhold: '

" Goodness of mercy, fuel"' exclaimed
that lady out of hdr roCking:eliair,' "1
thbught you was 'theQur.en of Shebai
Where on airth did you get them'?" °''

' " They'grew from your Soads';.yett'kniew-•
I promised to:bring them bear said

A low ilistiessing dough'eame `fretii. a
sweet; pain marked mouth, thatlsuppresied'
it as qUicklrairpossible-to exclaim`'"0 how`
I've waptedsome.seeds., I shall bebetter',
'now," and the feeble' hands; tried to 'clear.the ,flowers; but could:pot. Rosalie looked
On. The Sunflowers weretransformed,into
Molten gold hiller eyes as they were ,hung
th:dry, on the wall, and when:. a ;few : weeks,
later Susan Grey,was able.to be ,earried; to.
See Lilly's towers,,ferl erfather4.4caused
the barreu spotto,,bgt,-hiled with,choicesk,
bleseoms.,. Rosalie
that I , had planted SunfloWers • too.''—,
Agr,ngelis4 MEE

Fighting Chicliens.,
",Come,Ella • come and-No.:my chick.

ens. 'Tom: Sayers,' , ,I;,thinkirreany whip,
' Butif Jerryis,tsm.all,hoiagame,:
I tellyon ; and ,Tom,, though. he, is, big and
rough, ,has, not much ~advantage.",- This,was Dick's ',saint...44m to his sister Ella
One fine morning ;lately just,nfter break-
fast.

6, tick, I do,n't ,watt, to go and,See,
those ugly. chickens. of yours. I, do n'tlike,
that big rough one,'you 411 Tom; Siers ;,
and'"I don't see them ,fight; se
would rather -nptgo let'negO daiia the
girdenand free hew My little robins are,

.gettina along in their cozy nest."
'''Psbaw I Your'"robinsrObins are'tathe little

things; and in 'few 644 They leave
their nest, and yell 'll liht thein
Bat"come and just look at theehickens:'
I'll notlet them 'fight. I 'llnnly' Thera
eye each other;ruffle their feathers', and'iet'
ready to dart,on,one another, and then.
Put:them-back in their‘coops."` - •

After some coaxing, Ella went but 'no.
Persuasionithat Dick.eould,use,, couldmake
Ella go farther, than: the ,enclosure4wherethe fowls,were.kept. ~.13.eJeaeed ,ov,er,,the
fence While Dick,went, in, and- took the
chickens out of the coops.

As soon Its,the ohickens.werei out;
eyed each other... Jerry,-- the, MtWinne,
gave a crowof deft.ance,;to which the other
responded. Ilhey ratrutted around , eyeing
one another for some time, when finally
Jerry made a fly at Tom; and bbth were
fully arouSedi'- . • • .

' t When Elle4taw they *ere 'goingAiiifight,
she erieti out, "0, Dick;• n't leVthem
fight; Ido tt't 4e it. Itis wicked to let
them fight .

'Take' Jerry, and Puir iiiiit" in
his coop."

" You 're' a littlecOWard;ihatli what
you are„- iliver-earidu to'come and
seesee theiti again. They won't hurt you,"
Wes -Dick's-r eply,- as-le,-moved-out -of-the,
way4pletithe chicken" haveiecfairofightz

0, ..Dick, please,:stop them. .1f you
do.n't,,l go.back, to the, house this
lite; and you said you iiioßian't let thcl4,
ftght."

Dick sawthat Ella waipot pleased, He:
tewaa'r bravboy, Itirlop! Jo, en ioveo

sister, so 1!e caught hold of Jerry, and ,puthim in''cookihen'ea.74hi and
served him the seine Iltias kind

anCP9,Bo.s§o..g,re4t 4,414,09 ee,
over Dielt,4B4 tbio ittligeneellte,„rtped. forDick's biafit.A.tahe kept litin'-frdrit'iting
with the bad` boys that -areto be found ire
almost every. community., But he.`had '.to
have his'eports, and his chickens afforded,
him a good deal efminmeme.pt.4l But after

while'tthrough-Ella's 'influence; lee gave-even~thesetup, and took, more pleasureitin.
the gentle enjoyments of his Oster. Sis-tits, if they ere kind, have great influenceover their .brothers? and we WoUid
all our little ,girls -who have brothers to.
ghin their love byeindiest!tiiaOrej the
iefluence they poseessroircr. Weil; forj,theirhenefit. • How delightful ikii tosee bi•othj
eta,,, an d' fere living pi;getliein-' love' 4'41:haritony, the fear of `God. Never-
cultiiate ,:thOseiiithrts twhich2 abuse the
Worst passions of the heart, but rather the
oPorterthat*Will bellefit the body aidteleviV,
the mind to seek after enjoyments that
never end,r 4goutrit Eyirngelisk Ia 1

+

1
. ,i ' ISttittantragL
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InfidelsinUri."
Volney, ihileintsecutinehislitileee'ph-

ical.:.discoveries in North America,' had.
Oth'er,

persons, in a vessel from. one:- ,poit --tto
anothezo2,44 pnticiot;He vin's very editikkiiiiicatige-:;"titost no cp-
porittbity of ridietiling"OhinfifinillYiind
behaved altogether:in,* very,profatte7,man-
nen In the course ,of the voyage, a tre7Aenibus -',seerna came, :: „,,the...scliooner,
struck upon a shoal oc.raks at a consid-
erable disedeefigniarr inadettfbirsihori
and continued to beat so violentlylhat 'they
expected, Ivervmoinentf she--'would' go to'
piecet, inJ. iyhieh., asp llestnetion
would-have been inevitable. In this awful
eituatiot
,his reason.. :plea mement;;be,;,wesiquite
frantio,,awl,„raged like a madman; another,
in w,l.ll3,,e.onsternationit he :looked into some
of Voltaire's- works; which --he-Setierilly
carried 'in his"bosom; then, dt4air'.oo4

k'
hold- 1116 T an'dMielititeleS ihrmtat
eohereot expressions; land offered a% very
incredibleisuin,ol.insoney,to tkelpptairo93prevbil 'On" himltoattempt what, was utterly
impossible,,namely to put; him ashore in a.
:small boat. ' ' '

In all'hiS misery he-had &Companion in
=the cook, who lashed himself to the fore-
'Oast, and then? -in the = greitest Isigony,,nt==tered.lt he most lorrid,niMprAcittiofis;
Ivessateld- together iu that,sipationp-for
iboef, tiro .wind shifted:

about, and they providentially got off, and
safely arrived the next day at the place of
their destination. After the storm, Volney
showed himself no less weak, in requesting
several of the passengers not to mention
his behaviour on that awful occasion.—
Ohurchma94's Monthly Penny Magazine.

Twinkling of the Stars.
According to Arago, astronomers and

others have failed to arrive at a satisfabtory
explanation of the twinkling of.the stars,
on account of their failure to give an exact
definition~ofthe term " scintillation." Ho
affirms, then, that, in so far as naked-eye
observers of theheavens are concerned,
scintillations, or twinkling,' consist in very
rapid fluctuations in the brightness of the
stars. TheSe variations are always accom-
panied' by •variationstf color and secendary,
effects, which' are the iindiediate cease
quences every' inerease or -diminution of
brigtitneas such, as;,considerabln 3alteration
in the apparent:magnitude of the stars, and
in the length of.the diverging rays, whichappeaar to-iSspeqn differtnit' directions 'from
theircentres " It 114'beee ipinniltell from
a Very early age, that the .pbenomena:of
twinkling is :accompanied b.y change of
colors asserted: that' the' name: of
Barak- eiteyisiveit by the Arabians, to the
star"§Vins;:sigU;,ffee the star
cojers„, .4ago also asserts - that
.planete.tWinkle. : ,

-ii“9: t”
,FWIA.T.V.P9PUbqNOr ,siow.that ,Massa,.

eliusetts has contributed asiierTart toward
:the = •Eibpinieseion- of the 'rebellinifi,eight,
thousand soldiers, in addition, to 1016,0 id,-
'exultedfor', P'l;7/ OA; 11.P2ttiCAIState. :threeryearS., men, 62,299
were enlisted; which is an excess of-6;445 '
Ovenithe-calls made upon the State.''-Total
number Menthe'Inen'enliito;l7i747„which;=is 1,133' t"I4,for, but this is more:maaevup...by the,.three months :men sent'forward:. Add =to'
this theiretirnite-to the heavy"artilleTyVand
the present"eieneeli of the State over all oalla

thousand.
71 • :Mt;

5 ; OF A.ritrltrss)Sew-HitnAlltrela the
,most echiihnSielar puth4 debt is onlyabout$6,000, rendered necessaryby the war.
„The saliries of its public officers alpAs:A*Goireffid,' $1,000; 'Secretary' of
~,State;'lBoo; Treginfir s6oo:;;"l.4ittniiio,General, $1;8110 , Ar ajitini General, 40.0'j
,President Senate and Speaker nrtheHouse, each $.50 perAay.

.7ftWiTHE. „ 1..,3'• 77 .1 iT,"lti
pine~trees~,have discovered that it is not necessary

that a pine trenshould,gro.w_in.North Car--1~o)ina, to, •Koduce„turpentine, Theyvare• ,ot 0. nitt
fee a milling. the nusiness In - that•otate,
tapping the trees, a4ifehey' inn well,'di
tilieries establised and spirits of
turpentine and rosin manufactured.

....

EMS

A'grintitural.
A Hint on 'Melon Culture

MOE
I have always beenmuch ~troubled.with

melon--bugs,-and resortedto- lime; kihes,.
pepper,' to deitiottien*lo'9*lls*
uPGP,Ei. friend 'oflo*rf o,44lf4tis;o l3,es
in a most: condition,And, askingbow he got rid. of the.insectsile-answered;
", Dost thee see those radishes: coverawith.
hugal-'1 'kT saidv",Yes;" He eontitiniW"j Melonsbugs like radish 'Rips =better- thin';
melon vines. ,therefora! always plant a
few nearthe cantelup hence the'
fintr'.-Condition- 'of'inr-vints!'—zaernictn,
town Telegraph.

t." .7171-17'1'tEconomizing TimewithRing

MN

f 9...N.-Bement writes -Jo_ the ,Americcis
Agrkulturist "Allw,hoare.farniliar mith,
rearing,. c,.,teena, now,Nery4_ ow @As
will allow ',newly liatched chickens, to beI committed-to their care.
because the mother hen has beconie'ac--.
7quainted*ith lierrOWEE, chiekensliordloolor,l
marksietc:';lnid -considers the new colliers
as inlinders,V4k eila'Op'freqgrkt,ry,,Vo-,2bilies with death: To avoid`thie, confine,theifirst.'hire(thitt
hefe:hierenA;y9titak4bei;bl*edtiliatcyid) .
then:-suilstitote the second hen fOr the tiro.

,the charge of,the former .,,

a I)airdfieri: hatches, Tut,herein
ofthe , second, with all;three broads,,-if the
aggregate number does not exceed,thirtyk,
1a.1f)41-sised!hen-will take ,good cam ,:;d•-ther„]

ME

,eatOpjllars. OM

In consiiiierice -of 'the ',lateVeils"Of the
seasetqworfrom'sornkather -causepwkrotice
:that these pests of the farm are less abun-
dant than usualithe,,presp*eason, upbn
thefruit trees-Alha‘.,' ,Acieltyfof Boston.
But they are still suffikently numerous to
tequire a constant-watchfulness on the part
:of the ,firm.er twhaidoes aot,mishito share
Ids best fruitvwith:the hairy-rascals who
are not,Filling to waitrUktita,fair division,
ita,likanade, but,pitch .theirt9oobweb .tents,.

%pen' littibkvas,-tioon. as they
,first blossoms appear, and go iti" for AV

Thee
wath tficl6 .tik

sedmji497l.Wl)
lehich.,we,have :tried;. think ,takneatest,
qpickescabd' most'leffectual, is the use of
the copjealishard bpsh, made ;of brilttesanal3l§),,e#o,§eilti,°r;t44:,,OVP(lBe,; and
wia9ll,teartn4 PKi)Cll.ll4,,forsthe agricultural warehouses in this, city.
By attaching one of khese brushes to
lonf 01 togFfijErd
...,i ,

"upon`,
Mix% 'IPI4Y;PP7llPg,segrni 41%fl

baßeloathlonte2maraaderswithout the ai&of thksifongei.'beide& laboriiistj[WhoSeY Efeivices
'needed-1R the friefe .

;,;theli far', tp..4"lrat. ,haadson*yi:at.ffieAr tiiivAigsrae, ih'e,,b lll:VgiaTry. it,-youngdriendsifor thelneatten:Attys
, and °Viperiernck ethslgiatisfectiiii trcfngbod,5 V( ,-,works well performed even in duties sto

'lfirnink took to Grist,
AnlPnalAi I"l4Prs''Rl.Yk have 14P17als:

husSid'i,upstiOsofearly tuTitg,stok
to pastere 9ne of the einh:sAid/e,eon-

,,si4rediieileo,Of iiipoFfineejothreggard to"*i*du9tiveleo, contaitu-
ande7Of the pasture, and the thriving of the.
stock put s upon'it, that'the &esti47'oBolrelands shOuld' not he allowed grow "toe
ulna 'beforeVeineeaten off in t7ier begin=
rung of the season. He had often seen
fields withrthe''graise6 'run to seed 'before

"stock was ipixt: on,land the. donseq uehes
that half the produce .was - lost,.as neither
cattle nor sheep would eatthe, after
they'VadliOp6me hird'arildtherefOrs, allow stock grass fieldsai
early, as aggood,bite,Annld be, got.on. then;.,
Ate,tbakat'age,..there,-.was.mire'sap,and;feed!.
ing substance in grass than at any other
thus.* ,-But her di'ainot advocate the -keep-
ing ofpagiturc constantly bale ~W hell Once'
.welhOtopped; thblstockchhenldibe)rerncib.
Ito anothertfieldiucepart/ of thea pasture, to;

give the first eaten time to clean and grow
again, and for this purpose it should be
divided into three or more divisions, eaten
off in regular rotation. It was a fact that
cattle thrive better on .well managed short
pastures than on pastures on which the
grasses were allowed to' became over abun-
dant and rank.

[N. B.—Do not pasture very bare, or
you will destroy the roots. Every root
need some top to nurture it.—Ens.]

The Corn limb.
The corn crop has several formidable en-

emies to • contend with,' and among them
is the grub, which sometimes literally de-
stroys whele. fields, andfrequently damages
the crop seriously. One of •thc best and
mostrjudioleuC,Xol3lo4inap:PnrhUfis the :very
best evor ouggested,,,kef application of
salt as soon as the plant 'makes, its appeifr-'arm above Take ono part com-
mon salt ;and three karts plaster or gypsum,
and aPPIY,aVont about,•+a, table.spoonful aroundeseh hill, and lt. Will' be:found. to be ~a surepotation. The mixture 'should not come
in contact with the sprouts, as it may de-
stroy them. This Method-las been tried
over and over aOttin' some of thiic best
!afters 'Of: NnuaYlYAnln, PalaWare, and
Naw-Jersey, and,twhenr ; properly appliedr
'has never-fail4d to be-perfectly anOcessful.
We bcipe farmers will try this iniitureOdi67-ing a few alterbiltei:Ows ofcorn without
salt;and eeimAti,;,2j'eit4 p) us the reknit.. Net
are,aware some;writers say..salt has no effectupon vermin; but:we speak in this rttatte'r
on the bogintihOrity.-Gertivantifion, We!
gray .
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AntellectAll'4.
The Boardiof Foreign'

Under the laws of'N,,ew-Yerli; under 'the style 'ot
f, The .-Board- of Pro"r ign ne' of!ihill'igte='Han Churek,iti the,United States of
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der the laws of Pennsylvania under the, styttl"The Tim' tem of thePrfabytferian Boar *ei. 'Of .46-

The Board of Church-B*tensiott of the Gen-
eral Assembly,,,is,.riik.incetypirate4hi put the fol.-

= lowing form of bequest, it is supposed', would be
Il4muetith"totair-elecetorp the sumof

donate Ito
aftertmiti deobited, to the the
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ands: legal - abipiittanoe" Iv .1311,1(VOitdutiis for
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' .That,this:Assembiy. earnestlytitteitAkil Pusr,94*ohes, that ,Oiave?no fixed:limos -
for.the purpose, to fake up annual collections
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po s T-GRADUATE CLASS FOR
LADIES.

TheRev. Dr. ALDEN, late Prc sident of Jefferson Collegeproposes to givea course of Instruction to a Class of Yon,
Ladies whohave finished their School Education. He wil7
meet the Class one houra day,' tour days in the week, from
the first ofNovember to the first ofNay. No text-books will
be used; but, in connexion with the discussion of, topic"
references will be made to the beet anthem, for the benefit or
those members of the class who have leisure for reeding,
The course will be conducted in inch a manner, that those
Who can command onehour daily, can secure all its aura,-
cages. Dr. A. will endeavor, by questionings and oral dis-
cussioree, to lead his pupils to perceive truth for themselves.
An experience of more than &quarter of a century spent in
teaching, has convinced him that be can best benefit his pu-
pils;lay placing them Lice to face with truth, without theagency of books. Words cannot, then, be cagily mistaken
for,things.

Special attention will be given to the exprewdon of thoughtbyengland pen.
It is presumed that the members of the proposed classhaiwmcquired, from the study. of books, inch a degree of

mental discipline and such a knowledge of facts as will ren-
der them prepared for the higher grade ofinstruction suited
to the most advanced class in college. .

•Thefollowing subjects will receive ettention:
1. DITSLLECTIria PHILOSOPHY. .

2: 'Mortal P.I3IIOBOPHT.
8. Darwin or 33,arrorao Jaw' LIAMOZAW * ItavaLl

Imiaminto.
4.II6.IIITICAL,P,6IIO6OPHY,IncIuding,Przoormies OP GOVERNMENT,

PAINCIPLES OP Lzoommos, •
CoosTrrvuoNor THIC UNITED Emma,
FounctiL .*ootroirr,
.T.WiWiNATIONAL LAW.

6. lberagaL Tusor.oey.
6. Bytom= or Comiattaterr. •

On these topics, tffelirMilswill be ?odors far as mayba,
perceive truth :for themselves.

Attbe close of each' exercise, Dr.A. will 'remain tocriti-cisean .essay prepared by, a member mf the class, lie will
alearlieready; at. all tines, to _give advieeeat° reading and
other departments of.mentalaffort.

TB1111101) torihe Course; payable $5O Neiember let,
and $5O Mareklet.

Applications eanteitoade toDr.Alden,Wo.4Bl:lnioteSquare,
or to W.L. Alders, Req., 46Rine Street. , - ,

The followingwillzhaw, the entinustion In 'which theqinter-
prise is helirbyastingnieh'ed citizens of New
Pre*" Rev. Stephen 151:::RizurH-D.D.,. Rector of St. Geories

The above 'plan s idcourse emineatly deserve sad meekmy,.approluitiort, as extimaely. calculated toil-mm.lw • theyoungladles; to whom isrefers, for the highest usefulness andthirsostiortal,happiness otlife. T believeDr. Alden totok-highly qualified to work out the plan he has wowed, with
-81BPHSZ4 H TYle

Prom. Wsk. aBryant,. Bag.
I em glad to learn thatthe Rev. Dr. Alden is about to un-

dertake the lnetruction,drithil city; of a- chuli
in certain branches belonging to the most advancedstage othducation, stud loyolving principlei by 'which- qv:ma-

tions relating to the moat important interests of society, are
decided:., Dbavea very high '-opinionopinion he Dit'Aldirie, both as a
man and as an instructor. The extentand exactness of, hisattaliffnenta,,his' cleabiesa- 'and facilitY 'of commimicatien,and his kindly manners, are, qualifications ofo high order;butte wide to these one'of inecitiniable value: that oftakingaprorauxid interest irk, the, teak of instruction, and placinghis ambiSonititd(akllfaiandeucceieftilinculcation ofknoVel-
ed7ge. The opportunity, of being.taught by such man—sowell endowed,"so.iPeriebced; and lio" diktingnistied in hisvocation—la not often presented. to, .yenag Japes,anyvbere,anll't citrineit doniithat virill mikebaste to.take ad-vantage of I. will be afavorable symplotoofthe state of

, intelligence and the love ofuseful knowledge inthis commit-nity,if this class immediately tiled, up.
• " '-" • WEL, C. BR,YAz T.

, •

Peens ifuls:Singit'..LicD4 l'rerfelest 'Of Mega
Dr. Alden proposes to form and, instruct InClaae of YoungLadies,a who, having passed through the elementarY partm of-eftucation-may.dir3fte,to proceed to some igher caftan.Di: Alden- is thoroughly capable--has the benefit of muchcetkerienesm xteacher—and-the erithuldfaiMinhisvocationvehielthegets enthusiasm, and so ensures success.

OH. NINO,
From Rev. Isaac,Porxs,,D.D.; ,Chappeftdr 'qf theS̀hiver:4 the.V.ty of brew-York.
Iregard it as one of the most iii3Portatit Ciehle in the de-*partment ofeducation, that a higher tcurse ofmental train-ingilubout tobe ofibredto'young ladies, Who hain comple-ted the ,nrmal Academic studies, by Dr. T. Alden, President ofJefferson College._ _ble. Man within therange army acqudint ,.ance isbetter fitted thinhe to accomplish what he proposesin liiircircitlari filepest Emote* Sufficient guatantee of;What he will dom tine, altogether new, effortin ourcity.
Idel:doltheartilyMonti:Mt:id thiintitientontylady Blends.

• _ ISAAC SEBEIS.
If'ronsltorwee ;Webster, President

Itthe Hew-York
Pree:Acadkiiii; , ,

I hays examined, with pleasure,,,,a plallpfetuloped. by theRef. Di: ifden.; fOriicirbgraduate Courseof instrubdint for
,Youns ladies of, city. aheplan bun:excellent one, and,carried o lii 'end*tlte perseiii suPertiodoit ofTh:-.A lden, one
`of the,most pldlosophicand distinguished. oducstera inthisIcanntry;camidt fahrtdiirosing highly IMneffcita totimse whoMay enjoy,the advantages- of IA instruction. - •

H RACE WEBSTER.
Frois,.•l4tArS. .Trinsetia A1me47.71-..0., 'Senior Editor ofthe

New-York Observer.
Ithas givenme much satisfaction,tohear that theBev. Dr.'Aldenis about toenter upon the work f_of Pancatiote in his

_city- He COMM from the presidency of Jefferson,College,
where heimalsie' ethiiiimtlpiattiearal.dtr lii,-relattens, be-

- ing compelled by the.healtirafriell family. to changchis resl-ttenoe: lir 'Milian:us, MA'bib pWsidericy
a Jalramoty.he,acvaired.soride ,and well-earned, reputation
aq ei.toicher combining with thorough 'varied schblar-
iWP' facile,andPo99omethod of ha-prat% ...uwneu Inn= mysteries ofmance easily

tellieble to the young, andrendering abstruse atlidiesof hiaimdepartvierits lelinsinen plesehiltTpniadit
t The _plan that ,he now,.uroposes, willi not ,fall ill).Pe &Vire-iciellttl nareziaricho-deadrelo'give'theli—dmisaitatithe ad-

. se,Croce! of the higliestfinishin,intellettnakerdtute, . undercCiMitipitanceePoCullarlYtehoisibTeio their improvemefitind
eaj9paent, .41kTRANAII8,11tME.
?Frost..Rev Frivarol„keighkErlitor ofthledr. MiNgsafainisra „ ,

veryco. rdially subscribe toall that myfriend Prime hashire said; tha,Bar, Di:Aldan andbistathifirlae.'
ED ' .BEISHIT.

"ea. Adapts, D,D, Pular grgeigifadisme SquareI ' ,• Prestryterfati aturW •
.

uggrpatoonildence lir.ROvl Dr. Alisia .ss a imoceseful
, cheerinlly condom:id to the BOUMof,myfiendsl• pudactawstated above.. , • • :11 II V.' ADAMS.

.Fre?!./I„.yed-27t05./V. YerwaZle,D D, „oj6 qf_ the FeutorsOf the at/via/4 DukS -chur.ck,lutie longbeen aco'calated.witli Di?kkieli,(l.nd have longregarded him as ono of onx moat able and thtj• ugh inatrao-toka:::Th thedePartZneat 1441116It &lir-, himself, eaPfreeideut of Jefferson College, he. thi9k, ansvpareed,perlfakiei •mwivalled. Tge plan far *sultanas ladies' Poet-GraduateClore covers that.depp=ent, anff,l can have no'Adubt&Mit will be carried'oat+With effieiency:and will bespegolar advantage to those who may themselves of(, -UVrIA." ''" Taft. VElChnlirE.4lff• - • •


